
THE TIMUCUA LANGUAGE.

By Albert S. Gatschet.

(Read before the American Philosophical Society, April 6, 1877.)

The science of linguistics, glottics, or as it was at first called, of compar-
ative philology, is of very recent date. Classical antiquity ignored it and
it became a science only through the introduction of Sanscrit into the cir-

cle of those time-honored languages, of which the study was considered of
importance. Modern geography, history, arclueology and ethnology then
availed themselves conscientiously and with signal success of this new
help. One of the greatest triumphs obtained by linguistics is the disclosure

of the primordial social state of the Semitic race and of our remotest Indo-
European ancestors. Undoubtedly the antiquity of the two American con-

tinents could be disclosed by zealous scientists in the same manner, that is,

by comparative researches on their languages, if reliable material is pre-

viously collected to a sufficient amount, so that the linguist can light his

torch and proceed smoothly along the ethnological pathway of inquiry.

To similar researches I intend to furnish a small contribution by pub-
lishing some notices on the Timucua language, which is perhaps that idiom
spoken within the present boundary of the Union in wliich the oldest

writings of some extent have been published. As a nation, the Floridian

Timucuas are now extinct, but their idiom is preserved in a shape which
promises the possibility of its total restoration.

Historical and Ethnological Remarks.

At the time of its discovery the Floridian peninsula was inhabited by
four principal and a number of minor nations, engaged in continual war-
fare among themselves. The Apalachcs dwelt from the Suwannee River
down to Tampa Bay ; the southwestern coast was held by the ferocious

Colusas, the southeastern parts and the Bahama Islands by the Tegestas,

while nations speaking Timucua dialects extended from the neighborhood
of Cape Caiiaveral to the mouth of St. John's River and occui)ied many
regions of the interior.

To avoid errors we must carefully distinguish between the three areas of
territory to which the name Timucua is at present applied.

First, we have the area of the original Timucua tribe and of its dialect,

around San Augustine. It is called by the early writers " Proviucia timu-
quana."

i^erondly, Ave have the area of a commonwealth of vassal chiefs central-

ized under one monarch, of which the above Timucua tribe formed a por-

tion, and was probably its mo.'it powerful i^art. For want of another his-

torical or more comi)rehensive name this oligarchic commonwealth or
monarchy was called by tlie same name of Timucua.

Thirdly, we iiave the area of the Innf/u/if/e xtock, to which the dialect of
the Timucua tribe belonged. Tins area has probably extended far beyond
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the limits of the Timucua monarcliy, but at the present time it is not pos-

sible to state its domain even by a rough approximation.

The name is written by the Spanish chroniclers Timagoa, Timuca, Ti-

mucua, Timuaca; by French authors Thimagona; by the English Tomoco,

Atimuca, and contains the word atimoqwt, which occurs in Pareja's books,

f. i. in the Confessionario, on page 205, meaning lord, ruler.

In the sixteenth century the native population of northeastern Florida

was governed by small chiefs, each of them ruling with absolute power

over one or a few settlements laid out in the shape of corrals. These dim-

inutive princes (or olata, holata) depended from a monarch in the same

manner as the vassals of mediseval times depended of their suzerain or liege

lord. To judge from the numerous revolts against their supremacj-, tlie

rule of the Timucua suzerain must have been rather despotic and arbi-

trary. His title was Paracussi, and, when spoken of in his quality as war-

chief, Urriparacussi, iirri or iri meaning war. His residence on Lake

George seems to have been stationary ; the name given for it by th.e

chroniclers, Utina or Utinama, simply means "my country," and when
used for the King himself it is abbreviated from Paracussi Utina.

Weare informed by Barcia {Ensai/o, page 48) that at the time of Rene

Laudonniere's expedition, in 1564, forty vassal-chiefs obeyed the commands
of this ruler. The tribe or province of the Timagoa was then governed

by the Cacique Mollave, and the natives represented his territory to be rich

in precious metals. Mollave was the vassal of a mighty king, of whose

real name we are not apprized, though his title is given as Olata Otina, in

Spanish "Seiior de muchos Seiiores." This monarch wielded his sceptre

over forty sub-chiefs, and the names of the most powerful of them are

given as Chadeca, Chililo, Echonobio, Enacapen, Calanio, Anachatagua,

Uvitaque, Aequej-a, 3Iocoqo. A chief named Potano-u was then rebelling

against the Olata Otina, who was himself warring against another mon-

arch, Soturiba, the commander of thirty caciques or sub-chiefs, and was

forced by him to a disastrous and sudden retreat.

The following local names were collected from various sources and

though I cannot vouch for the correctness of their orthographj', I believe

all of them contain words from the Timucua language : Itara, Potano,

Gholupaha, Caliquen, Napetuca, Hapciluya, Axille {Ausile), Salainototo,

Ajohica, Taraliica, Alachua (Lachua) ; and two river names : Aquila

(reed, vine), Ajano hibita chirieo (river of small acorns). Father Fr. Par-

eja quotes the provinces of Mocama, Itafi, Timucua, Potano and the

" FresIi-water-District." The westernmost town of the Timucua on the

border of the Apalache country is given as Aside, the easternmost of the

Apalaches being Ibitachuco.

While it is diflBcult or impossible for topographers of our time to locate

on our present maps most of the Floridian places mentioned in the six-

teenth and seventeenth centuries, it is on the other side apparent that manj'^

local names surviving at the present time are of Indian origin, and that

after obtaining a sufficient knowledge of the Timucua tongue we will be
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enabled to traco the outlines of its ancient area through a careful analysis

of these jreograpiiical terms.

Like the otlier Fioridiuns, the Timucua were a people of large bodily

proportions, lighter couiplexioued in the North, darker in the South, but

exhibiting tliroughout that i)eeuliar admixture to their cinnamon liue,

whicli is called olimtre by the French. For their subsistence they did not

rely merely on the abundance of lish, eels and turtles, which peopled their

rivers, ponds and lakes, but they also sowed the fields and hunted all sorts

of game. Like other Indians they were addicted to polygamy, gross sen-

suality, sorcery and other superstitious practices, of which Pareja's books

atford many curious examples. The population was divided in two por-

tions, separated from each other in the strictest manner ; the nobility, all

of whose numerous pedigrees traced their origin to the sacred persons of

the actual monarch or his i)redect'ssors, and the commonpeople, which also

preserved with piety the memory of its ancestors by long genealogical reg-

isters. No doubt an aristocratic spirit pervaded the civil and political

institutions of these tribes, and if from this we are allowed to draw any

conclusion referring to their antiquity, it would tend towards establishing

a very protracted residence of the Timucua in these same regions, where
the European explorers discovered them, and a comparative isolation and
non-intercourse with surrounding nations.

For further ethnological information I refer to Dr. Dan. G. Brinton's

"Notes on the Floridian Peninsula, its literary history, Indian tribes and

antiquities, Phila. 1851),'" as well as to the writers on the ancient history of

the country, as Basanier, Barcia, Bristock, Fontanedo, Ilerrera, Roberts,

etc., and to the three chroniclers of the illustrious expedition of Hernando
de Soto (1539—1043).

Only two writers are known to have composed books in the Timucua
language; the priest Gregorio de Mouilla (of Mobile?) Avhose Doctrina

Christiana is probably lost now, and the Franciscan Padre Francesco

Pareja. Born at Aunon, in the Spanish diocese of Toledo, Parejawas with

eleven other priests commissioned to Florida by the "Royal Council of the

Indies," arrived there in 1594, converted man}' of the natives and founded

the monastery imstodin) of Franciscans at St. Helena. 12 leagues North of

San Augustine. In IGIO he removed to the city of Mexico, wrote a series

of books, all of which were printed in Mexico, and died there January 25,

1628. Of his Grammar (Arte) and Dictionar}' (Bocabulario) of the Timu-

cua and of some minor religious tracts in this language no cojiy is known
to exist at present in any library, though some may turn up some time in

Spain or in the Mexican States. I derived my information from two origi-

nal Catechisms, bound in one volume, and from a Confessionario of Pareja,

printed 1G12 and 1013 in Ifimo. and brought from Spain to New York by

Mr. Buckingham Smith, once Secretary of the American Legation at the

Court of Madrid. So careless and unreliable is the orthography of these

texts and of the Spanish version standing opposite, that doubts arise

whether Pareja himself, who, according to llervas, lived at Mexico when
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his writings wei'e printed there, corrected and revised the proof sheets.

The Spanish version is neither verbal nor faithful, often half, often

twice as long as the Timucua text, and very frequently misleads the studi-

ous reader. Hence the utmost caution must be used in making researches

on the idiom.

In spite of all these imperfections, Pareja's volumes are the most pre-

cious relics of Floridian antiquity. The texts often make two vocables out

of one, or erroneously combine two distinct ones into one ; but soon the

student becomes accustomed to this caprice and enabled to righten the or-

thography himself. The books and titles are miuulely described by Mr.

B. Smith in New York Historical Magazine, 1858 and 1860, and on page

3, of the volume of 1858 he gives also some eighty Timucua words, mainly

from the Confessionario, with their meanings. For the correctness of

some of them I am unable to vouch. The Tinqua language mentioned by

Ludewig (Literature of Am. L. ), is a blunder, instead of the correct fonii

Timuqiin.

Phonetic Elements.

Timucua syllables are composed from single phonetic elements with re-

markable simplicity. They either consist of a vowel only or more generally

of a consonant followed by a vowel, and syllables terminating in an s, a nasal

or other consonant are of rare occurrence (7M6;/as<«, mantn i. The language

has a quite numerous and complete series of sounds, and since Pareja does

not use any diacritical marks on his Spanish letters, we might infer that it

had about as many sounds as the Spanish alphabet, omitting the II, x, z

and j, D and g are scarce and of diphthongs none existed, excepting per-

haps an. The h probably remained silent in most words where we find it,

and stands there only to indicate hiatus of two vowels : Ichuue for le-aue,

bohono for bo-o/io, and was equally silent at the beginning of words :

habosota ; hachibono (frequently written acMbono). There was only one

palatal ch (our tch) standing either for tch or for the softer dsTi. Qu or q is

our A; the (/ii or English ic, so frequently occurring in Indian languages

transcribed by Spaniards, does not occur here. Unfortunately the "Arte''

of Pareja, which alone could inform us of his mode of transliteration au-

thentically, is lost, perhaps forever, but from what we have we may safely

conclude that no clicks, very rough guttural sounds or jaw-breaking clus-

ters of consonants entered into the structure of this remarkably sonorous

idiom, which possessed the following twenty-one articulations :

Vowels : u, o, a, e, i.

Consonants : k, g, t, d, p, b, tch, f, h, y, s, v, m, n, r, 1.

In vocalism the nearest approximation to Timucua is made by some

Polynesian tongues, f i., that of the Sandwich Islands, by the Matlaltzinca

or Pirinda of Michoacan and by the Tonto, spoken on middle Gila River,

Arizona. Perhaps one-third of all words begin Avith vowels. The most

frequent initial consonants are k, n, m, p. R and some other consonants

do not begin any words, and it is somewhat doubtful if this r is our rolling
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r, for this sound is extremely rare in Indian languages.* Our sh and tfi

are wanting, hut the /, not frequent in America, occurs here and in the

Chahta-^Ii'iskoki dialects, while Apalache shows no trace of it. (See

specimen of this language in Ilisioricnl Magazine of New York, 1860, page

40.) Very few inst;inces occur, where a consonant is geminated (ulipassaj,

but with vowels this is ver^v common. The surd pronunciation of a vowel

is not distinguished in the texts from the clear and nasal one, but it is na-

tural to assume that some of the e's were what the French c<\ll e muet$.

Nasalizing is sometimes indicated b}^ a final n.

The interchangeability of a class of consonants observed through all

America is found also in Timucua and it would be singular indeed if we
did not discover it in this peninsular idiom. The cause of this phenome-

non must he sought for rather in the capacities of the auditory organ than

in the structure of the vocal tube, we think. The following alternative

processes are observed :

b and V, mobicho, mocicho ; bain, valii.

b and m, hacliibueno, hachimueno.

h and/, ini/ii, inifi.

I and r, oyolano, oyorano ; tchiri, tchale.

t and (1, mania, manda.

Alternating vowels :o

ue and o hachibueno, hachibono.

Pareja does not mark but exceptionally the emphasized syllable of a

word, but we can safely assume that the accent rested on the radical sylla-

ble in words of three or less syllables, and that many particles were added

enclitirallj/ to the words governing them. The elision of unaccented vow-

els occurs at times and then causes two consonants to follow each other.

Inflection.

Timucua incorporates particles of relation to a large extent and has also

reached a considerably high degree of polysynthetism. The differentiation

between verb and noun is not so thorough as in the Indo-European tongues,

and we find that many particles of relation occur in both classes of words.

These latter particles are -mpxed to the radical syllable and prefixes are

seldom found. Duplication of the root or of any other syllable is a rather

uncommon means of gninunatical synthesis, neither is it of frequent use in

any of the eastern languages of North America.

The noun is infiected by means of postpositions and case-suflixes. The
locative case is expressed by -mi: pahami, in the house, sometimes by la :

(irotala, in tlie bed, or by -lua : mocama, in the sea. But this jiarticle -ma is

used to express the most diverse relations of the noun and also of the verb ;

it does not only form plurals of substantives, but also possessive, dative,

objective and other cases, and thus seems to be comparable in some respects

* In It the sound kli, the (ireek X, which .Spanish gramnuirs of American lan-

guages rcinltT SI) Diicn by 11?
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lo tlie ubiquitous article-pronoun of the Chahta language. Frequently

other postpositions are placed between -ma and the word-stem, or after -ma

as final syllables.

Other postpositions frequently occurring in the Tiniucua noun are : -co,

-COCO, -ke, -la, -le, -leta, -leiie (-leqe), -ni, -no, -si, -so, -ta, -te, -ti, etc.

The demonstrative particle na is employed in many diflferent ways.

When placed before the jioun, it serves as a definite article ; when suffixed

to it is the possessive pronoun '' mj/, mine." Owing to the indistinct pronun-

ciation of unaccented vowels, which we observe sometimes in Pareja's texts,

na appears also under the shape of 7ie, mi ; na enters into the compo-

sition of the pronoun a wo, " somebody, something, some one, one." Ni in

ni sikinama means "me;'' these words signify my father, and a literal

translation would render them by "the one, who procreated me." Ki is

here the radical syllable In his Catechism, page 18, Pareja gives the series

of ordinal numbei's which unfortunately runs no further than to seven : Na
is prefixed to each of them as tlie definite article, and the enAKng-mima is.

the possessive pronoun of the third person singular : his, her, its.

Cardinals: , Ordinals:

mine 1 minecotamano, kibema

yucha 2 na yuchamima
hapu 3 na hapumima
cheketa 4 na cheketamima

marua 5 na maruamima
mareka 6 na marekamima
pikicha 7 na pikichamima

piqinahu 8 na piqinahumima

peqecheqeta 9 na peqecheqetamima

tuma 10 na tumamima
yahagala 11

iuchaagala 12

hapuangala 13

chequetangala 14

ero tuma yucho 21

tuma hapu 30

tumacheqetama 40

itumacheqetoqe marua 45

ero chupiaco iuchaagala 12,000

In this series many terms are ending in -a ; four is formed from two, cAa,

c/<e appearing in both, and ke in "four" being an additive particle "to-

gether." Wecannot decide as yet if the series is based on the quinary or

simply on the decimal system of counting.

Weoften find appended to nouns, especially to substantives borrowed

from the Spanish, the suffix -/« we /jo, -m'tno. Mueno means "the name,

"

or "to name, to call" and composes terms like muenidete is called, hachi-

buena, hachimueno "which thing V which? what'?" (literally: which
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name?) In the Spanish word femo no it means : the so caWed faith, in gafo-

mano the so culled cat.

Tlie termination -male serves to designate two members of a family equi-

distant in their relationsliip or consanguinity, f. i., father and son, grand-

grand-fat licr and grand-grand-cliild etc. The former two are called iti-

male, tlic latter ini/ulmale ; hut if the grand-grand son is mentioned l)efore

the grand-grand-father, another term, klsitoiaale, will be employed. Uncle

and nephew is itelemale, nephew and uncle, however, are called kiemde.

It will be difficult to find any other language on the face of the globe, even

in America, wliere tiie degrees of relationship are distinguished with such

extreme accuracy.

In a community with so aristocratic forms as that of the Timucua we
must e.xpect to meet with a number of reverential endings appended to

nouns and verbs, which were used in addressing persons who commanded
respect through their position : kings, chiefs, governors, parents, friends,

matrons, etc. Thej' are extremely frequent in the idioms of the Mexican

States.

A demonstrative pronoun caki occurs in very dill'erenl forms (c<(, caqr,

caqxii, etc.), and answers to our that and to the personal pronoun he, she,

it. Connected with the prefix o it occurs as ogue, oqe, and its plural forms

are care, carema, oquere, oquare. Etymologically connected witii it is the

demonstrative particle -co, frequently redoubled to roro and appended U>

substantives and adjectives. Aeu, ico means every one, all ; ano paraeusi

olata ico, lit. " one king of all chiefs, " was the official title of the Timucua

monarch or head-centre.

Wlu;n standing at the end of the sentence, as in questions, "thou" is

expressed hy cho, otherwise hy chi, and in locutions like chi isucu? are

you a herb-doctor? it replaces at the same time our substantive verb to be,

of which all American languages are deficient. Itimi isomikene rhi nahef

Have you father and motlierV Anoco orobasobi cho? Did 3'ou bewitch

anybody V The former sentence shows the use of the postposition ke,

which in fact answers to our "and," but really signifies "together, along

witii, " thus fulfilling the function of one of our prepositions.

The interrogative pronoim or particle who V what? which? chaf achat

harha ? appears chiefly in compounds, formed with different parts of speech.

Most frequently the particle ke just spoken of is connected with it.

hacha chl mucno? which is thy name?

chanco (contracted from chanaco) ? whence? wherefrom ?

liachamueno (see xupra).

hachakene? which? and which? and what?

hachakenenco, hacliakenike? and why?

hachakenta, hachakentana? liow? how then ? and how?

in wiiicii manner?

Verbs are derived in various ways from substantives, adjectives, or from

other verl)s. S(nnc of thr principal derivational endings, particles or forms

are as follows :
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-lehduc tbi-ms causative verbs : ituhu to pray over, enchant, bewitch :

ituhu-lehaue mobi cho? Did you order (the sorcerer) to pray over (some-

thing) ?

letahaue involves the idea of duty, or obligati<ni : hohono-letaliaue must
be believed

; yaleno-letahaue must be observed.

-no, -sola, -sole intensify the meaning of the transitive verbal base to

which they are appended and also form causative verbs: ituhusobi cho?
did you really bewitch ?

-tnania means to desire, wish for ; incorporated into verbs it forms cJenid-

erafiva.

Full paradigms of the verb cannot be given yet, but such elements of

verbal conjugation wliich seem to be recurring in most verbs, are, when
applied to the verb fno, to speak :

ni mola I speak.

chi mo thou speakest.

oque mo he, she speaks,

ocare moke they speak.

chi mobi thou didst speak,

momate speaking

.

The particle or sign of the preterit is -bi-, -vi-.

Some personal pronouns used here are similar in form to the posses-

si ves, which are not prefixed, but constantly suffixed to nouns :

itina my father,

itaye thy father,

itimima his, her father,

itinica our father,

itayake your father,

itimitilama their father.

To this table must be added a variety of inclusive, exclusive and dual

forms for the first person of the plural :

our father : itinicale, itinicano, itimile, heca itimile, heca itinica.

Adjectives, when used in an attributive and not in a predicative sense,

are placed after the substantive which they qualify. The direct and the

indirect object of the verb is very frequently placed at the head of the sen-

tence.

Selected Texts.

To enable students of American languages to judge for themselves of

the nature of Timucua, I insert a series of texts which I have taken from
the most interesting parts, linguistically and ethnologically considered, of

those writings of Pareja which I have had the good fortune to consult. To
one series of questions I add the Spanish version of the original, to the

others the English translation of the Spanish version.

For the old-fashioned, initial y of the Spanish and Timucua text I have
substituted the i, to which it is equivalent.

Terms of kinship and genealogies.

Pareja gives several series of terms used in his time for the pedigrees and
tastes of the nobility and the people, which evidently are of totemic origin

;
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of terms for the degrtics u^ relatiomhip by consanguinity and by marriage,

some of them used by men, oiliers b\'^ women onlj-, or liy both sexes indis-

criminately. Tlie following is the most interesting of these pieces from a

purely linguistic standpoint and I give it in the original Spanish. Tiiese

terms were used by both sexes, as Pareja remarks.

{From the first Catechism ; pages not numbered.)

Los que son naturales, 6 de una tierra, Uti nocoromale. Los que son de

un pueblo Ilica nocoromale. Los que .son de una casa Paha nocoronomalt.

Somos de un pueblo Ilica niahobale, 6 : Somos de una casa todos Ilica

nicorubale, paha niocoralebale. Somos de un linaje, 6 casta, 6 generacion

Anoqiiela niyahohale. Sois de un linaje, 6 generacion, 6 eslirpe Anoquela

chiyahobale. Son de un linaje, 6 casta, 6 generacion Anoquela yahomale.

De que linaje eres? Anoqueht chichnque ne? Quienes son tus parientes,

6 parientasV ano rhichaquf ne rhitaro chiano mi? 6 : rhitaco anoya? Pari-

entes y parientas, y hermanos y hermanas se dizen entre si : Ano virona,

6 : elapachand. Hermanos, hermanas, parientes y parientas se dizen

Anoniamale, 6 : elaparhamale ; Elapacha es : comun parentesco : y estos

tambien son comunes : Anomidema, 6 : ano oquomi, 6 : ano oquo malema.

Viudo, viuda : ubua, llamado por su^ parientes 6 parientas solamente.

Todos los que descienden de los linajes que se tienen por parientes se 11a-

man todos estos descendicntes, ocorotaxiqin". Pero todos los que descien-

den de un linaje, y i)aioutc;la, se Uaman siqita pahana. Y esta desceuden-

cia ha de ser por linea de varon
;

por que si es por linea de muger, se Wa-

vciwa. anoquelama 6 Anona ; parentesco de lejos ucxicanimi. Amo, senor

y basallo, esclavo ; y amo j^esclava ; y amo y criado y criada : Anoromale-

ma, Amo y criado, y amo y basallo : An'tquelamalcma 6 : anopeqtiata-

male. Senor y esclavo
; y esclava y esclavo ; y esclava y senor : Atemale-

ma. De modo que si se pone primero el amo diremos : amo y criado, y
si se pone el criado antes quera dezir criado y amo, j assi de todos los de-

mas que quedan dichos, y se hallaren de estos generos.

On the nativity of Christ.

Doctr. Christ, p. 24.

Para que mas se bizo hombreV Acuyano hachaqueucuco bueta ca-

qua taanolebiV

Para que mas se hizo hombre ? Acuyano hachaquenc caqua taano-

lebi ?

Pues para que so hizo Dios horn- Ilachaciueniqe Diosimano caquc

Ijre? taanolebi?

Como i)uede nacer de Madre Vir- Isomima acjuilasiqe lenima hacha-

gcn ? quentaiia aruiiiiilche?

Sobrenalural y milagrosamente. Inino lel)im:i tana inibitileta hiquo

timonococoleta hachiti moponta siqi-

tantela ha.

V su Madre, Sancta Maria, vivi6 ]\Iine isomimano, Santa Maria mu-
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<lespues siempre Virgen ?

Si, perpetuamente fue Virgeu.

enoma, etabualunimate nanerai aquis-

atique cumeuu yaqualebi ?

O, naiiemi aquita cumenu yaqua lii-

buabila.

Tlie following interrogatories mainlj^ refer to the Superstitions, vices

and heathen practices of the natives, wliom the Spanish priests had come
to reform and civilize ; they are of uncommon interest to the investigator

of American ethnology.

Questions addressed to Chiefs and Governors.

(Confessionario, pages 137, 128, 129.)

When intending to join a hunt-

ing party, did you order prayers to

be said over the tobacco beforehand V

On arriving on the mountain, did

you order to lay the arrows together

and let the conjuror say prayers over

them for your benefit ?

Did you say that the first deer

killed should belong to the con-

juror?

Did you order that over the lake

prayers should be recited before fish-

ing in it?

In the same manner, did you or-

der that of the fish caught for the

purpose of eating, the conj uror should

get one-half, after having prayed

over them ?

The first fish caught did you or-

der prayers to be said over it and then

to throw it into the provision-house

(barbacoa)

?

Did you before tilling the field re-

cite the ancient ceremony to the

conjuror?

Did you [think it sinful not to]

pray over the first maize of the crop ?

The first time when the corn-crib

was opened, did you make any flour

for food ? and after pounding flour

did j'ou pray over it?

In gathering chestnuts and pal-

metto berries, did you perform with

the laurel and while praying, the ce-

remony which had come out of use

(que solia deshazer) ?

Emiso haueleta

cho?

hinino ituhusobi

Hurima minonomano atuluraa ho-

rocoqe naribama ituhuaue mobi cho ?

Honoso nihe qibema itufama ho-

nomi lehauele mobi cho?

Camapatama hibinoma ituhu chi-

caqe quelano-lehaue mobi cho ?

Acuqueleta hiquinomano ituhuso-

ta cuyumono itufama isaqita ohono-

lehaue mobi cho ?

Cuyupona qibema inti uquata itu-

huta oquono-lehauele mobi cho ?

Pile pulunu-lehauema ituhusuta

hibuata bechata pulubi cho ?

Tapolabaca qibema ituhusuta

hebi cho ?

Abopaha falino qibema ipita huyo-

sota ituhutaqere hebi cho?

Afatacb si apuco quenema hebeta

nali qui iribosota ituhusobi cho ?
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Did you say :
" I shall not cat any Aya lionoina ituliuuuleqt,' hohaui-

mountiiin fruit, unless praj'or be of- luanda hunibi choV

((•red over \l
" '!

Didyou wisli toeatanyotljerfruil, (yalamaqibe ituhunulecie hchani

over which prayers had been offered raunibi choV

first '?

From these curious questions directed to the iirincipal men of the tribe,

it ai)pears that one of the duties incumbent to a chief was tlie superintend-

ing of the ceremonies of incantation through the conjuror or prophet. Evi-

dently tliese praj'ers and ceremonies were intended to consecrate natural

objects, whicli formerly had l)een profane, for men's use, and at the same

time to propitiate the Divinity in favor of those using them.

Questions directed

( Confessionario,

Did you not eat the first maize of

the crop?

Did you not eat the maize of the

newly broken field (de la ro<ja nue-

Tal?

When the owl was crying did you

))elieve that it would have mercy on

you V

When the woodpeckers sang, did

you say j'ou would not utter any

cry, because it would cause you to

bleed from the nose?

Wiien the owl or red owl was cry-

ing, did you say: "Do not interrupt

it, for it would cause you mischief?
"

In winter time did you [think it

sinful to] eat the small i)artridge

(la gallina pequena)?

to Rural Labon rs.

page 129 recto).

Hulubota (pbinoma inti uquaiti

cho?

Abara elema ecano ([ibema inti

uqual)i cho?

Hitiqirima hebuataqe hoba nime-

labonihaue mota bohota mosobi cho ?

Tiniboma hebuataqe iquasetiquan-

ichinima isitocoljile bohota mocobi

cho?

Atota liororoquene hebataqe nani-

beti, queni intila mobi cho?

Caya-ulc-i chira na minama inti

uquabicho? (words in [ ] not in

Timucua text).

Questions to Hunters.

(Confessionario, page 129 1.

When a [young] deer was bleat- Honoso licbasi, habcleta itorita

ing, did you say : "If I do not take chininipe lotahaue manda, niyefela

aqy herbs into my nostrils they will tasamota niyena haquista, paha po-

be shaken up, "and if in this thought nonomate samota quosobi cho? no-

you have sneezed and returned conii nini liabcla niiind:i bohobi cho?

home, did you bathe in the juice of

the herb? and have you believed

that when omitting this you would

TfTlainlv die?
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Did you say or perform any cere-

monies for the chase by kicking

with the feet (armando la coz), and

did you stop eating of the game
which you had killed, believing that

you would then kill no further game ?

Did you forbid that the liver and
lungs of the game should be thrown
in cold water to cook them, because

you could then shoot no further

game?
Having pierced the game with ar-

rows without killing it, did you or-

der prayers to be said over an arrow,

believing that with the next shot the

game would die ?

The sauce (caldo) of the game or

of the partridge, did you prevent its

spilling because the lasso would not

catch then any more of them ?

(Skipping a few questions on page 130 r. and

great length, I continue with page 131 recto).

Uquestanaye, hachicaresta isota

mosobi cho, honoso ilifotanaye, inti-

quata hehanano ni ilifohaueti manta

bohota mosobi cho ?

Chofama pilenoma ibine ichicosa

ecatiquani ilifoqi tinibalusihabele

mota mosobi cho ?

Baliteque atulu nalifochiqe, nihe-

tileqe, atuluma ituhusota niyena mo-

cosota, naipolotecata mosobi cho ?

Neha ichuquininoleqe honoso-

mate, cayamate quenequa uquesino-

ma uba hauetila manda bohobi cho ?

verso on account of their

Did you forbid going up to the

corn-crib, unless prayers had been

offered for it to the Spirit ?

For seeking the turtle and catch-

ing it did you pray ?

In passing with the canoe a rock

ledge (barra 6 vaya) and there being

a surging of the sea, did you whistle

at it for not getting upset ?

Did you whistle (or hiss) to the

storm, thinking that it Avould cease

then ?

When j'ou find yourself in similar

distress, call the holy Nameof Jesus,

and Jesus will help you.

Anomisonoma ituhutetima abopa-

hama iquinole-hamonta inti uquata

bohota mobi cho ?

Caramaba pilisota hiti hebuanoma
ituhuta quosobi cho?

Ibi abagalata nayeno ticoma pilu-

abe tileqe ibinaqe elota piluhauetila

manda bohota elofibi cho ?

Aqetuqe elotequahaniso hale man-
da bohota elosibi cho?

Naquentaqe entahanaye Jesus

motabisato tachiqe chi ibalu hauele

chilarahaue quenela.

Superstitions concerning warfare.

CConfessionario, page 131 r. and v.)

When it was lightening did you
forecast war ?

When going to war did you bathe

yourself in the juice of certain herbs ?

[Know well, my son,] that al-

though you bathe in or rub yourself

PROO. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XVI. 99

Milicotaqe iri nabolotele manda
bohota mosobi cho ?

Irimi haueleta atulu ni iubue hau

ele niye suquoniqi mobi cho ?

Naquostaniye, samota monoco-

tacu Diosima manininco nacu atuhi

4b
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with this weed, the arrow will never- chi iubehe yanacu maha suquonina

theless translix 3-011 if God does nol ticotacu Diosi maniueco nacu atulu

Riiard you. chi yubeheti quenela.

Questions addressed to innnen.

(Confessionario, page 132 v. 133 r.)

Ibirita cuyumate honoso henomate

queue inti iiquabi cho ?

Eta baluta cuyuleqe hachibueno

eyoleqe queneraa inti uquabi cho ?

Eta baluta taca chale quosobi cho ?

Ibirita taca chale cosobi cho ?

Ara uque naponaye cuyuhanta

acuhiba meteta minoqehenolebinco.

hehaniinota mosobi cho?

Tacachuleheco, qisaleheco, ulipas-

saleheco quenehata, ibiqitaleheco,

hibeleco quenema iparubi cho?

Nacare henomauo inti lehe caqua

atenaso, ninoleqe, ano iqilabosobiqe

hecaqua atenasoninoma intele hani

haclie.

Inifaye chi haniqe viromaqua ni-

ponosihero manda, niye nisamoso-

no-lehaue mota bohobi cho ?

Canima niye ni naquila sinoleqe

utihanle mota bohobi cho ?

Did you eat any fish or deer-meat

during the catamenia?

A short time after confinement did

you eat fish or such things?

Shortly after the confinement did

you make a new fire (candela ) ? Did

you make any during the catamenia ?

Anointing your own hair with

bears' grease (azeye de oso) did you

think it sinful to eat fish for so and

BO many moons?

Did you eat any coal, dirt, or bro-

ken potter}', or fleas or lice?

[Do not eat coal nor dirt nor frag-

ments of pottery, for] they make the

person sick, and it is sinful on ac-

count of the injurj^ produced.

After your husband had left you,

did you bathe in the juice of herbs,

thinking that he would then return

to you ?

Did you say : tinge j^e my palm

leaf hat with a certain herb (saumad

me el guano con cierta yerba) and he

will not desert me?
And having tinged it, did you put

on your petticoat?

Did you think that in tinging

your hat in that intention some-

body would get enamored of you

(se aficionara)?

Did 3'ou fast in this intention ?

•And thus j'ou arrived with some-

body almost at night time and you

performed the ceremony as if for

eating and drinking?

I do not pretend to liave written all the words of these sentences and of

the vocabulary, following hereafter, in a strictly correct manner, but cer-

Cani meleninoma niye naquilano-

lequemeleniqi mobi cho ?

Cani abinoma niye namocosono-

leqo abiqiti anoco ni homanisihaue

manda bohota quosobi cho ?

Na quostanayeno itoribi cho?

Itoritcqua ilaqicie henomate pele

ta, ibinemate peleta quosobi cho ?
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tainly more correctly than they are found in the original. A good orthog-

raphy cannot be established before the idiom is thoroughly understood.

In studying and analyzing the words of Timucua, the same idea

obtruded itself to me, which occurs so often to students of the South Afri-

can and of some Western American languages :
" A7'6 not all the words, even

their radical syllables, built up of pronominal roots V

Words and Sentences.

I have placed here in alphabetical order some of the vocables, the mean-

ing of which I have ascertained through careful comparisons of the pas-

sages in which they occur. Some of the words which I have mentioned in

the grammatical notices, the numerals, f. i., I have omitted in this table,

abo maize, corn -plant.

abopaha corn-crib. Span, garita.

aboto stick, staff ; to beat with a stick : anoco abotobi cho ? did you

beat somebody ?

acu all, every ; acu caki all this, acu kelata in the same manner, exactly

so.

afata chestnut ; afataco hebeta for gathering chestnuts,

aha acorn.

apu grape of palmetto, palmetto-berries,

aquita maid, aquitasiqe virgin, damsel,

ara bear ; ara-hasomi those forming the Bear-Pedigree,

aruqui child, descendant.

cuyu-hasomi aroki descendants of the Fish-Pedigree or family of fish
;

aruqui-lehe he was born,

atofa owl.

atulu arrow,

balu, valu life ; balu nenemi eternal life.

eta baluta after a (recent) confinement,

bohono to believe,

caya chicken, partridge, turkey.

camapata to fish ; c. ibiuoma to fish in the lake or lagoon,

coro the same ; uti nocoromale those belonging to the same country,

cuyu fish.

chebe to lose ; hachibueno chebeque, h. chebuamano something lost,

chini nose, nostrils.

chiri small, young, chiricoviro boy, son (lit. little man, young man) chirico

nia daughter, both used only by their parents; chirima, amita chirico

my youngest daughter. Related to chale new.

chofa liver.

chuca? how many times? (from cha, liacha? who? what? which?)

eke, equela day.

hasomi lineage, pedigree.

caya-hasomi chicken-pedigree.

ara-hasomi Bears' lineage.
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hebua, hebuata word, saying ; to speak, to emit' voice, —liebuataque ti-

niboina the woodpecivers sing (see : houoso).

nurabuote a lie.

heno to eat ; henomate ibinemate for eating and for drinking, chucaya ha-

henoY liow often did you eat? hehani manibi cho? did you wish to

eat?

hibe louse.

hica settlement, town, village ; appears in Tarahica and some other local

names mentioned above,

hica nocoromale the citizens of the same town,

hiyaraba American lion,

holaba (also : tapolaba) maize, Indian corn ; holabaca qibema itulufbi cho t

did you pray over the first-grown maize ?

holata chief, holata aco, olata ico : all chiefs,

honoso deer, antelope ; honoso hebasi when the deer is bleating,

huta to cohabit ; niaco hutabi cho? did you cohabit with a woman?
ibine water

; pond, lake, sheet of water,

hibita river,

ibinese to bathe,

inibiti (see below),

hibua to rain, hibuabi cho? have you produced rain ? did you cause

it to rain ?

banino rainbow,

ibirita to menstruate,

mucu-bine tears (lit. eye-water),

icasini to altercate, quarrel ; anoco icasinibi cho? did you quarrel with

some one ?

ikeni to kill (prol)ably a contraction from : ike nihi, to make die); anoco

ikenibi cho? have you killed any!)ody ?

inibitisote to drink to excess, to fill oneself with liquor ; see ibine.

inihi consort, husband or wife, inihimale married couple,

iri war, warfare, irimi haueleta for going to war ; iri-hibano war-council-

lor ; this caste were descendants of the Fish-family,

urri-paracusi war-prince,

isa mother.

isu, isota herb, weed ; a plant, the juice of which was used for superstitious

purposes. Nie chaqueneco isota with which herb?

isucu, herb-doctor.

isucu echa crazed, possessed by a demon,

iti father; itimileno "our father" : spiritual father, monk, priest.

Itori late, posterior.

itorimitono the last order of the second pedigree of Timucua nobility,

itori to fast ; equelaco maha itorinoma the daj's of fasting,

ituhu to pray, conjure, invoke, charm, bewitch; ituhusobi cho? did you

conjure or bewitch? did you say prayers over something?

itufa sorcerer, wizard, medicine-man.
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ja, aya not, no ; in yalacota misuse, abuse it lias the meaning of our pre-

fix : mis-

kala fruit ; calama kibe tlie first fruits.

kenele afterwards, subsequently, then.

kibe first ; adv. firstly, at first.

tapolabaca qibema the first maize of the crop ; hulubuta qibinoma the

first maize, qibe ituhumuleqe over which a prayer has first been re-

cited.

kie child (used by men) ; kiena moso my first son, my first daughter, ki-

ani cocoma my children of later birth, kimale son and father.

kisa earth, ground, dirt, qisa iparabui cho? did you eat dirt?

koso to make, produce ; taca cliale cosobi cho'? did you make a new coal-

fire?

lapuste, lapueste to require, ask for.

mani to agree, consent ; anoco nihihero manibi cho ? have you wished

somebody's death?

manta to desire, wish ; ni mantela I wish, chi mante you wish.

mine prior, preceding, first ; large, great, miso anteceding, older, pre-

vious ; ulena miso my child of first birth, eldest child (used by fe-

males only).

mo to say, speak; to order, command, movi cho? mobi cho? hast thou

ordered, or said? mote cho? do you consent? do you say so? o, mo-

tala ! yes, I say so !

mueno, mono name, to name.

muenolete Diosima? is he called God?
hachimueno, hachabueno which thing? thing, object.

visamano name.

na kostanaye ? in which manner ? through which process ? na quostana-

yeno by what intention ?

nayo white ; honoso nayo white deer.

nanemi perpetual, eternal ; adv. always ; balunu nanemi nohohauela to

give me eternal life.

nasi son-in-law.

nariba old (of persons), naribama ituhuaue mobi cho ? did you order the

old sorcerer to say his prayers ?

nia woman, female (see pacano).

nihi to die, expire ; honoso nihe qibema the first deer killed.

nocomi true ; nocomicoco manda with true desire
;

Dios nocomi bohono-

acoma to believe truly in God.

nulasi to tickle.

o yes, yea, certainly.

ohacha to kiss.

orobo to advise ? orobinibi cho? did you confess (in Church)? anoco oro-

basobi cho ? did you bewitch some one ? na orobisionoma advices,

counsels.

pacano subsequent, second to.
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nia pacano a spinster
;

pacanoka my second child (hijo, liija de en

medio), viro pacano unmarried man.

pequata vassal,

pona to come ; ni ponala I come.

ponachica ? do yon bring ? (see : viro).

8oba meat ; deer-meat,

taca fire ; coal-fire ; taca cliale new coal fire (candela nueva in Span.) ;

taca elm carbon, charcoal,

tafi sister-in-law (used by men only); tafimitana, ni tafimitama the brother

of my husband (used by -women),

tico canoe, boat ; ticopaha ship,

tinibo woodpecker.

ulipassa fragments of pottery (uli = Span. olla).

nti earth, land, country ; uti-hasomi those forming the Earth-pedigree or

Earth-Family, utina my country ; uti nocoromale the inhabitants

of ONEcountry,

riro man ; chiri viro boy, son ; viroleqe uquata puenonicala, I brought

here a male child.

The ApproacJiea to a Theory of the Cause of Mdgnetk Dedination.

By Persifor Frazer, Jr.

{Bead before the American Philosophical Society, April 6, 1877.)

So many questions of historical, economical and scientific interest are

hound up with the variation of the magnetic needle from the astronomical

North, and the change in the rate and sign of this variation, that the fol-

lowing remarks may be excused, even if they only succeed in impressing

upon the imagination the immense amount of work which yet remains to

be done. The best compendium of the history of tlie subject is con-

tained in a prize essay on Terrestrial and Cosmical Magnetism by E.

Walker, Cambridge (Eng.), 1866, while for particular discussions of spe-

cial groups of observations, Sabine's Secular Variations of the Magnetic

Needle, in the Trans, of the Royal Society during the last five years ; Prof.

A. D. Bache's discussion of the magnetic elements, observed at Girard

College during the years 1840-45 inclusive ; in Coast Survey Reports for

for \^r)T-,, 1H5K, 1859, I860 and 1862, and especially Mr. C. A. Schott's la-

bors on these and all other obtainable data in the United States, have been

mainly drawn upon. Besides these, for general questions relating

to the subject. Barlow's treatise in the Encyclopanlia Metropolitana ;

Airy's treatise on Magnetism, London, 1870 ; Numerical Relations of

Gravity and Magnetism, by P. E. Chase, Trans. A. P. S. 1864 ;
Prof.

Loomis' collection of magnetic observations ; Silliman's Journal. 1838 to

1840; Reclus, Despntz, BciMiuerel, llumljoldt, "Magnetism," by Sir W.


